We consider an energy harvesting (EH) multi-antenna relay based cooperative cognitive radio network (CCRN), and investigate its outage and throughput performance with the peak-interference type of power control for both time-switching (TS) and power-splitting (PS) protocols. We assume that the relay uses maximum ratio combining and transmit antenna selection in the first and second hop respectively. Unlike other literature on this topic, we optimally combine the direct and relayed signals at the destination, and demonstrate that due to random nature of the channels and the power control used, there is considerable improvement in performance. We also analyze the performance of EH-CCRN with incremental relaying, and analytically quantify the gain in throughput over EH-CCRN. For the small number of antennas at the relay, throughput performance of EH-CCRN is actually inferior to one that uses the direct link without the relay, whereas that of the incremental scheme is always superior. We establish that there exist optimum values of EH parameters that result in maximum throughput with TS and PS EH protocols. We derive closed-form expressions for these in some special cases. Computer simulations are used to validate the derived expressions.
(PN), while ensuring that performance of the latter is maintained at an acceptable level despite the interference caused. The second major factor limiting growth of wireless services relates to small battery life-times. Use of energy harvesting (EH) is well motivated to increase longevity of nodes. Characterizing the performance of CRNs with EH nodes is therefore of great practical interest.
In [1] , a joint energy and spectrum sharing framework is suggested wherein the secondary (cognitive) underlay transmitter harvests energy from the primary source using the time-switching (TS) EH protocol before commencing transmission, and its performance is analyzed. In [2] and [3] , multiple secondary source and relay nodes harvest energy from the primary RF signal using the TS-EH protocol before transmission. In [4] , [5] , an interweave framework is considered. [5] proposes a cooperative CRN framework in which one or multiple secondary relays harvest energy and forward source data to secondary destination when they sense the primary source to be absent. Performance of the secondary network (SN) is analyzed in terms of energy consumption and outage probability. In [6] and [7] , an overlay approach is used wherein the secondary nodes assist the primary transmission, thereby boosting the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the primary receiver, and enabling secondary transmission. [8] , [9] analyze performance of a two-hop with relay powered by secondary source transmission. [8] considers a two-hop without a direct link, and analyzes its performance assuming the power-splitting (PS) EH protocol. In [9] , a protocol is suggested that allows energy to be transmitted in packets until the relay has sufficient energy. It is shown to yield good performance with little to no channel knowledge.
Performance of networks with energy harvesting nodes is limited by the small amount of energy that is harvested. In [10] [11] [12] [13] , there has been some focus on use of multiple antennas at the relay to harvest energy, though not in the underlay cognitive radio context. Use of multiple antennas increases the amount of harvested energy, and results in larger throughput since it allows for maximal-ratio combining/ transmission (MRC/MRT) or antenna selection. To date however, the advantages of using multiple antennas at the relay have not been quantified in the underlay EH context. Another approach to boost performance could be to combine the signals from the direct and the relayed paths. Cognitive dual hop networks that include the source (S) to destination (D) link have been studied in the past [14] [15] [16] [17] , but mostly in the case when the nodes are self-powered and do not use EH. Most literature on EH-cooperative CRN (EH-CCRN) has also not considered the direct S-D link in the analysis, which may not always be reasonable since the secondary nodes are located close to each other (this is even more so when EH used). In the non-cognitive context, [18] , [19] have studied the influence of direct path in cooperative communication and analyzed the outage performance. Very recently 1 , [20] have considered the direct path between secondary source and secondary destination assuming an energy harvesting relay, though their system model is different from that considered in the paper. Moreover, they do not use optimal combining, and rely solely on selection combining at D which is far simple to analyze. Neither they do assume multiple antennas at the relay nor study incremental relaying. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no work on EH-CCRN based on the conventional cooperative protocol (suggested in [22] ) based on optimal combining at the secondary destination. In summary, the contribution of this paper are as follows 2 :
1) We present closed-form expression for outage and throughput of an EH-CCRN with multiple antennas at the EH relay assuming optimal combining at the destination, and bring out importance of the direct path in such networks.
2) We analyze the performance of incremental relaying (IR) in EH-CCRNs, and demonstrate throughput gains.
3) We show that use of an EH relay makes sense only when there are multiple antennas at R. For small number of antennas at R (assuming MRC at D), throughput of EH-CCRN is actually inferior to the case when only the direct channel (S-D) is used without a relay. Use of IR on the other hand always results in better performance, irrespective of the number of antennas.
4)
We anlayze PS-EH and TS-EH protocols, and demonstrate that in this context, performance of PS-EH is vastly superior to that of TS-EH.
5)
We quantify the gain in throughput with the optimal scheme due to IR, and also with respect to the case when the direct path is ignored.
6) We derive expressions for the optimum value of EH parameters in EH-CCRNs, including the case when IR is used for the number of antennas at the relay is one.
The proposed framework and transmission protocols are discussed in Section II and Section III respectively.
SN performance analysis in terms outage and throughput are discussed in Section IV and V respectively.
Analytical expressions derived in the paper are validated through simulation results in Section VI, and conclusions are presented in Section VII.
Notations: E C (·) denotes the expectation over the condition/conditions C. X ∼ exp(λ) implies that X is exponentially distributed with rate parameter λ, and CN (0, a) denotes the circular normal distribution with mean 0 and variance a. E n (·), represents the generalized exponential integral defined in [23, 5.1.4] .
and f X (x) denote the cumulative distributive function (CDF) and probability density function (PDF) of X, and F X|Y (x) denotes the CDF of X given Y . T . Similarly, denote the channel between S and P by g sp ∼ CN (0, λ
sp ), and that between the j th antenna of R and P by g
We assume a path-loss model, so that the variance λ x of a channel between two nodes is proportional to d ǫ x where d x is the distance between the nodes, and ǫ is the path-loss exponent.
In this paper, we make the following assumptions: 1) As in any other work related to underlay CRNs with peak interference type of power control, we assume that both S and R estimate the channel gains (|g sp | 2 and |g j rp | 2 ) to P by observing the reverse channel of the primary, or by using pilots transmitted by P [24] .
2) R does not use its own energy to relay information. It is equipped with a super-capacitor, and acts as an EH node with EH factor η. It cannot store charge over long intervals, and uses all the energy harvested in the first phase to relay the signal to D.
3) As in most work related to dynamic spectrum access [17] , [25] [26] [27] , we assume that that the primary signal can be neglected at the secondary receiving nodes (R in the first phase and D in the second).
This is reasonable, since the primary nodes are distant from the secondary nodes. Further, the secondary nodes need to be close to each other as compared to their distance to the primary nodes in order to maintain a reasonable quality of service (QoS). There are two reasons for this. Firstly, the transmit powers in underlay cognitive radio are random, and the degradation in performance due to SNR variation limits the distance between secondary nodes (relaying is still required due to variations in transmit powers and their low average values). Secondly, EH is practical only over short distances. This means that the secondary nodes are close to each other. This assumption on primary interference at the secondary nodes has also been justified on information theoretical grounds [24] .
4) All the channels are reversible, and quasi-static by nature. We assume that S does not possess knowledge of |h sd | 2 and h sr .
5) The multi-antenna relay R employs MRC for EH and reception of signal from S, and transmit antenna selection for relaying the signal to D. In the second hop (R-D), employing MRT is not practical since imposing the interference temperature constraints requires knowledge of both magnitude and phase of the channels from each antenna to the primary receiver. Antenna selection is therefore used instead in the second hop.
III. TRANSMISSION PROTOCOL
In this paper, we present analysis of performance that is applicable to both TS-EH and PS-EH protocols [28] . We briefly review each of these in what follows.
A. EH-CCRN with Power-Splitting Protocol
PS-EH is accomplished in two time-slots of duration T /2 as depicted in Fig.1a ). In the first time-slot, S transmits symbols x at rate R s with power P s in underlay mode to R and D. Denote the received signal at the i th antenna of the relay R by y r,i−ps . Let y r−ps = [y r,1−ps , y r,2−ps , . . . , y r,L−ps ] T . In PS-EH case, a component of the received signal at R with fraction ρ ps of the received signal power is utilized for EH, while the remaining component y r−ps is used to decode the signal. Clearly, y r−ps at R and y d 1 at D in the first phase are given by:
y r−ps = (1 − ρ ps )P s h sr x + n r and (1)
respectively, where n r is a vector of noise samples with elements n r,i , and n d 1 and n r,i ∼ CN (0, N o ).
Clearly, the SNR Γ d 1 at D in the first phase is P s |h sd | 2 /N o . We assume that R uses a beamformer with weights h H sr / h sr . With η denoting the EH efficiency, the energy harvested at R is ηρ ps P s h sr 2 T /2 (ignoring noise) so that the power h P r−ps available for the second phase of duration T /2 is given by:
where β ps = η ρ ps , and 
ensure that the interference caused to P is limited to I, the power P s at S is chosen to be:
We consider only the peak interference constraint at S, and ignore the peak power constraint for the following reasons:
1) It is well known that performance of CRNs exhibits an outage floor, and does not improve with increase in peak power (it is in this low outage and high throughput region that CRNs are typically operated) [14] , [25] , [29] . Since the outage with finite peak power is the same as that with infinite peak power, we can simplify the analysis to obtain an estimate of performance of the system in this low outage and high throughput regime, as well as to perform optimizations.
2) Since performance of CRNs is typically limited by interference, and sufficient peak power is typically available, this assumption is quite reasonable.
Clearly the SNR Γ r−ps at the relay for information processing is given by Γ r−ps = (1−ρ ps )P s h sr 2/ N o .
In the second time-slot, let the jth antenna at R be used to forward the decoded symbolx to D (we discuss antenna selection procedures in Section III-D). In order to ensure that the interference at P is constrained to I, the total transmit power P j r−ps at R is chosen to be:
The received signal y j d 2 −ps at D can be expressed as:
where
We assume that D uses MRC to combine the signals (2) and (4) obtained (respectively) in the first and second phases. SNRs at R and D can be expressed as:
B. EH-CCRN with Time-Switching Protocol
In this case signalling takes place in three time slots as depicted in Fig.1b) . The first slot of duration ρ ts T is used to harvest the energy from the source signal, and remaining (1 − ρ ts )T interval is divided into two equal slots to perform S-R and S-D transmissions respectively [28] . Once again, we assume that R uses beamformer weights h can be shown to be:
The SNRs of PS-EH and TS-EH from (5) and (6) respectively can be written in a unified form as:
where ξ and β take values as listed in 
C. EH-CCRN with Incremental Relaying
The transmission scheme for the PS EH-CCRN with IR protocol is depicted in Fig. 2 . In the first transmission time-slot, S transmits information symbols to D and R. R harvests energy from this signal using power splitting, and attempts to decode the information symbols. Meanwhile, D which has SNR P s |h sd | 2 /N o attempts to decode the symbols. If successful, it sends a one bit feedback to S and R 3 . R then discards the decoded symbols, and S transmits a new block of symbols to D as depicted in Fig.2a .
Else, R relays the symbols using the energy harvested, and D combines the signals in the first and the second time-slots as depicted in Fig.2b .
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D. Antenna Selection at Relay (R)
As noted already, R performs MRC to maximize SNR in the S-R link. For the second hop, it uses transmit antenna selection (TAS) to to maximize the SNR at D from (7b) as follows:
In subsequent sections, performance analysis is presented in terms of outage probability and throughput assuming fixed-rate signalling at rate R s .
IV. OUTAGE ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze performance of the SN in terms of outage probability assuming MRC is used at D. We also analyze the outage probability when IR protocol is used.
A. Outage Probability of EH-CCRN with S-D link
From the SNRs (7a) and (7b), the outage probability with the DF relay is given by [22, eq.17] :
where γ th = 2 2Rs − 1, and R s is the target rate of the SN. We first evaluate p 1 as follows:
We know that the h sr 2 is Gamma distributed and its PDF is given by:
Using P s from (3), p 1 can be easily shown to be:
where ψ =
. Using (7a) and (7b), p 2 can be expressed as:
Unfortunately, it is not possible to derive an exact expression for p 2 . Instead, we show in Appendix-A that p 2 can be approximated as follows:
where t is given by:
As noted already, in underlay CRNs with EH relays, the secondary nodes are close to each other, and distant from P (g j rp has low variance or λ rp is very large) for acceptable secondary QoS. Further, the energy harvested is small (so that h P r is small) in practice. For this reason, P j r = min h P r , I/|g j rp | 2 equals h P r with a very high probability. In Section VI, we demonstrate through simulations that the outage and throughput (defined in the Section V) with P j r is indistinguishable from that obtained by replacing it by h P r . It is emphasized that in practical implementations R will continue to impose the peak interference constraint, and the approximation is only used to obtain a simpler expression. We can achieve this approximation simply by using λ rp → ∞ in (11), (13) and (14) . It is clear from (14) that for λ rp → ∞, t → 0 so that only one summation term corresponding to j = 0 is retained in the second summation of
. Using these facts, the approximated expression p 2 of p 2 is given as follows:
With this, the approximate outagep = p 1 +p 2 . While the approximate expressionp so obtained is accurate, it is still too complicated to derive useful insights.
1) Further approximation of overall outage p:
In typical operating conditions, the following relation holds λ sp I/N o ≫ γ th . We use this to obtain expressions for throughput optimal ρ in some special cases. 
Proof: Proof is presented in Appendix-B.
p above can also be represented in an alternative form by using ne
as follows:
The above approximations will be used to derive expressions for the throughput-optimum EH parameters (ρ * ps and ρ * ts ) in Section-V-A.
B. Outage Analysis of EH-CCRN without S-D link
In some situations, the direct channel (S-D) is shadowed or in deep fade. In this case, the destination is dependent only on the relayed signal. It is this special case that has been studied in EH CRNs [8] , [9] . Even in non-cognitive cooperative two-hop EH networks, the importance of the direct channel has not been brought out in literature so far. We show in this paper that utilizing the direct channel results in large improvement in throughput in both underlay cognitive and cooperative two-hop networks, especially when IR is used. The outage is once again given by (8) , with Γ r given by (7a), and Γĵ d modified to:
The outage probability p nd can be obtained from that derived earlier simply by using λ sd → ∞. Clearly,
Some straightforward manipulations on (13) yields:
In Section VI, we use the above to demonstrate importance of taking the direct link into consideration.
V. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the throughput performance of a cooperative cognitive EH relaying network.
We show how the EH parameter can be chosen optimally. We demonstrate that incremental relaying results in large throughput gains, and also analyze the throughput performance without the direct link to bring out this fact.
A. Throughput Analysis of EH-CCRN with S-D link
We define the throughput τ as:
where ζ is 1 for PS-EH and (1 − ρ) for TS-EH.
represents the effective time available for information transmission between nodes S and D. We use τ without any subscript to refer to throughput of the EH-CCRN with S-D link, and use τ in and τ nd to refer to throughputs with incremental relaying and relayed networks without the direct link respectively. When we need to refer to quantities specific to PS-EH and TS-EH, we use τ ps and τ ts respectively.
1) Value of ρ for optimum throughput:
As noted already, optimizing ρ is crucial for attaining good throughput performance. To determine this optimum ρ value, we use the approximate expression for outage p in (16) . In this case, τ can be approximated asτ , and written as:τ = Rs 2 ζ(1 −p). Using (16), we can representτ as follows:
Lemma V.1. Throughput of the EH-CCRN is a concave function of ρ.
Proof: Proof is based on the fact that individually F 1 (ρ) and F 2 (ρ) are concave functions of ρ, and the fact that the summation of two concave functions is always concave [31] . Please refer to Appendix-C for proof of concavity of functions F 1 (ρ) and F 2 (ρ) with respect to (w.r.t.) ρ.
The optimum value of ρ that maximizes throughput can be derived by solving
it is difficult to obtain a closed-form expression for optimum ρ due to the complex expressions involved.
Numerical techniques need to be used. However, for the special case when L = 1, a closed-form expression is possible. Denote by ρ * ps and ρ * ts , the optimum ρ for the cooperative cognitive networks employing the PS-EH and TS-EH protocols respectively. Lemma V.2. When L = 1, the value of ρ that maximizes throughput in PS-EH and TS-EH cases can be expressed as:
Proof: Derivation is presented in Appendix-D.
In Section VI, we demonstrate that the ρ * ps and ρ * ts estimates of (21a) and (21b) are accurate.
B. Throughput of EH-CCRN Without S-D Link
For comparison purpose, throughput in the special case when the direct S-D channel is ignored (or too weak to be used) is of interest, since this is the case that has been considered in most literature so far. In this section, we derive an expression for this throughput and use it for benchmarking the schemes presented in this paper that utilize the direct S-D channel. Throughput τ nd in this case becomes:
where p nd p 1 + p 2−nd . From (9) and (18), τ nd can be evaluated from (22) .
The throughputτ nd at in typical operating conditions (i.e.λ sp ≫ ψ) can be derived directly from (20) with λ sd → ∞ and can represented below:
. (23) As in Section V-A, it can be shown thatτ nd (23) is a concave function ρ. Again, there is an optimum value of ρ as with EH-CCRN with S-D link. We denote by ρ * nd−ps and ρ * nd−ts the optimum ρ with PS-EH and TS-EH protocols when the direct S-D channel is too weak and cannot be used. 
Further, when the number of antennas at R becomes large (L → ∞), τ − τ nd → 0.
Proof: We present an outline of the proof here. (25) follows from (20) and (23), and some simple manipulations. It can be shown that F 1 (ρ) = Pr βI hsr 2 |hĵ rd | 2 No|gsp| 2 < γ th . Since it is a probability term, its value is less than or equal to 1, which ensures that τ − τ nd is a positive quantity. When L → ∞, it is shown in Appendix-E that the following relation holds:
Using the above, it can be shown that
When L is large, the contribution from the direct path becomes negligible i.e. the relayed path is almost always available for end-to-end transmission. However, for practical small values of L, the direct channel contributes significantly to the throughput. Intuitively, the reason is as follows. In CRNs, especially in network with EH relays, the nodes need to close to each other for acceptable QoS. This is primarily because of random nature of the power at S and R due to the peak interference constraint, and the random nature of the energy harvested. Clearly, SNR of the direct channel is not always insignificant, and it should therefore not to be ignored for practical L values.
C. Throughput of EH-CCRN with IR Protocol
In the previous subsection, performance of two-hop EH relaying with conventional CCRN was analyzed.
However, as is well known, it is not necessarily throughput efficient since it requires two hops for signaling. IR protocol discussed in Section III-C exploits the fact that when the direct S-D link is strong so that log 2 (1 + Γ d 1 ) = log 2 1 +
≥ R s , signaling can be accomplished in just one hop, thereby increasing throughput. In this case, throughput (denoted by τ in with subscript in denoting incremental)
can be expressed as:
To facilitate quantification of the gains due to incremental relaying explicitly, we write down an expression for throughput of the incremental scheme in terms of that of the EH-CCRN scheme. 
. q 1 can be alternatively represented in terms of p 1 and p 2 (and therefore p -see (8)) by using the Pr Γĵ d ≥ γ th , Γ r ≥ γ th = 1 − Pr Γ r < γ th − Pr Γĵ d < γ th , Γ r ≥ γ th as: 
Now after averaging over |g sp | 2 , we get:
Lemma V.4. The throughput τ in of the incremental scheme is related to throughput of the cooperative cognitive scheme as follows:
Proof: Using q 1 = 1 − p − p 3 in (27), and using (19), we have:
|gsp| 2 , using the CDF of ratio of exponentials, it can be readily established that
. Using this, along with the expression for p 3 in (28), we have (29) .
Denote by τ dir the throughput of the link when the relay is absent (direct communication). Clearly,
Lemma V.5. When the number of antennas at R is large, the asymptotic throughput difference (τ in − τ )
saturates to a fixed value equal to 0.5ζτ dir .
Proof: Using the fact that ψ λsp ≪ 1 and λ sp ≫ λ sd typically, which makes 1 + λ sd ξ λsr
the above can be approximated as:
On the other hand, for smaller number of antennas, the direct path contributes significantly to the throughput, and hence τ in is much larger than τ .
1) Optimum EH parameter: For both PS-EH and TS-EH, choice of optimal EH parameter ρ for IR is
of interest. We first show that τ in is a concave function of ρ in the following lemma.
Lemma V.6. Throughput τ in of the IR scheme is a concave function of ρ.
Proof: Proof is presented in Appendix-F. 
Proof: Proof is presented in Appendix-G.
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
We validate the derived expressions using computer simulations. The normalized S-R, R-D, S-P and R-P distances are chosen to be 1.2, 1.8, 3 and 3 units respectively. We assume ǫ = 4 (path loss exponent), η = 0.7 and I/N o = 6 dB.
In Further, we verify the expression for optimum EH parameters derived in the paper for PS-EH and TS-EH for EH-CCRN (with and without S-D link from (21) and (24) respectively) and IR from (31).
In Fig. 6 , SN throughput is plotted versus fixed source rate (R s ) assuming L = 2 for optimum ρ (which is determined by simulation). For lower rate R s , outage probability of the end-to-end communication is small and the number of bits received is also small. On the other hand, if R s is too high, end-to-end outage is also high and this again lowers the number of bits received by D. Hence, R s needs to be optimally chosen for maximum throughput in all the cases (TS-PH or PS-EH, EH-CCRN and IR).
In Fig. 7 , we plot the throughput versus number of antennas L at R for ρ = 0.4 and R s = 4.5. It is evident that increase in L improves throughput. Also, IR always results in better throughput even when
The difference between τ in − τ is a constant quantity as evident from (30) . It is also evident that performance is inferior to the case when only the direct (relay-less link) is used when L = 1. This clearly demonstrates that use of more than one antenna is important.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyzed throughput performance of a cooperative cognitive two-hop network with a multi-antenna energy harvesting relay for both time-switching and power-splitting protocols. Unlike other works to date, we optimally combine the direct and relayed signals. We demonstrated that the direct 
APPENDIX-A:DERIVATION OF APPROXIMATION OF p 2
From (12), p 2 can be rewritten as follows:
where X = max
To find a CDF of X we first write the CDF of X j = min h P r , I/|g j rp | 2 |h j rd | 2 , and then use order statistics to write CDF of X conditioned on h P r as [32] :
where F X j x j h P r is the CDF of X j conditioned on h P r , which can be evaluated as follows:
By utilizing the independence between |h j rd | 2 and |g j rp | 2 , we have:
where h P r = βP s h sr 2 . From (A.2) using the binomial theorem, CDF of X conditioned on h P r can be expressed as:
After averaging (A.1) over X, p 2 becomes:
where the condition
< γ th . Using the CDF of X from (A.3), the above equation is expanded as follows:
2 ) that appears in the denominator is such that it is much less than one. For this reason, to make the analysis tractable,
is replaced by its mean conditioned on
can be derived as:
With this, p 2 can be represented in approximated form as: where
This is true for general system settings in underlay-CRN. Now averaging the above equation w.r.t. |h sd | 2 , where condition C 3 = {ξP s h sr 2 /N o > γ th }. Performing the integrations, we can write p 2 as: Substituting the value of P s = I/|g sp | 2 from (3), (A.5) becomes:
To make the expression compact, we use:
, and g = ξ ψ
. After averaging over |g sp | 2 , the above equation becomes:
After integration, p 2 conditioned on h sr 2 can now be expressed as:
After some manipulations, the above equation can be represented as in (A.7) using b = cd.
+i dλ sp e −gja e −gλsp hsr 2 e −g c hsr 2
Finally, averaging (A.7) over h sr 2 , p 2 is given by:
Using the relation
, p 2 can be rewritten as follows:
To solve the integrals in (A.9), we use the following relations:
The p 2 can finally be rewritten as follows: 10) where
, b 2 = e −a g j and a 2 = aj c+λsp .
APPENDIX-B: APPROXIMATION OFp
Approximation ofp 2 : For the typical value of parameters ( i.e. λ sp ≫ ψ), arguments inside e −x Ei(x) and e x E k (x), k > 0 increase and decrease respectively with increase in x. From the fact that e −x Ei(x) → 0 for x → ∞, the term associated with Ei(x) vanishes from the expression, and it can be expressed as follows:
To further simplify (B.1), we use the fact that e
(as it is in this case since A = ξλ sp /ψ ≫ 0 for ρ > 0), the term with e x Ei(−(x + A)) can be neglected.
(B.1) now becomes as follows: 
For L = 1, the value of the term T 1 vanishes (as this term does not exist for L = 1). For L ≥ 2, it can be shown that T 1 is very small compared to other terms as it is depend on (
After neglecting T 1 in the above equation,p 2 can further approximated as:
We note that above approximation may not hold for very high operating rate as assumption ψ ≪ λ sp violates in this case. However, high source rate transmission increase the outage probability between S to D which ultimately lower the throughput. Due to this reason we generally operate with moderate source rate (for which the approximation work well) which maximizes the throughput. 
Approximation of F 1 (ρ ps ) is then given by: 
From the approximation of ratio of Gamma function [33, 1] i.e.:
2) can be approximated as follows:
After performing the double derivative with respect to ρ ps and it is given by:
It can be seen that
is always negative for all system values.
Proof of concavity of function F 2 (ρ ps ): F 2 (ρ ps ) is given by:
After applying double derivative w.r.t. ρ ps , we get:
For smaller values of ρ ps → 0, terms inside the summation are extremely small because of the term (λsp(1−ρps)+λsrψ) 2 ), and after some manipulations the above equation can be expressed as:
Right hand side of the above equation can be shown to be always less than 0, since 1 − e −λ rd (1−ρps)/ρps L ≤
1.
Proof for the TS-EH case follows in a similar fashion, since 
APPENDIX-D:OPTIMUM ρ FOR L=1
For PS-EH: From (20),τ for PS-EH (ξ = 1 − ρ ps , ζ = 1 and β = ηρ ps ) with L = 1 can be written as: In the current form, optimum ρ ps cannot be evaluated analytically.τ ps can be approximated using the relations e x E 1 (x) ≈ to get: APPENDIX-E: PROOF OF (26) In (26), let 
We get (E.2) from (E.1) by applying the relation (C.1). By using relation (C. 
ψiλ rd λsr βλsp → 1.
APPENDIX-F:PROOF OF LEMMA V.6
For PS-EH case (i.e. ζ = 1 and ξ = 1 − ρ ps ) (from (29)) it is clear that τ in is given approximately by:
Substituting the value of τ (i.e.τ for PS-EH case) from (20) , τ in−ps is rewritten as follows: For (λ sp ≫ ψ) and for (0 < ρ ps < 1), above expression can be approximated as: , where ρ zc is the solution of (F.4) with equality. The subscript zc highlights the zero crossing point of (F.4). We note that for ρ<ρ zc , Number of antenna at R → 
